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The International Court of Justice (ICJ), as a judicial organ of United States, is 
the most authoritative and representative Dispute Settlement Body in the international 
judicial system. Since its establishment, the jurisdiction of ICJ is a vital element 
because of its legitimacy rationality and the executive power of judgments in the trial 
practice and involved the sovereignty of the states. After research on the related 
practice in International Court of Justice and writings of international law scholars, 
the writer hereof tries to discuss some legal aspects of the optional compulsory 
jurisdiction of ICJ, such as the history, the legal basis to accept the optional 
compulsory jurisdiction, the declarations of recognizing, the reservations, as well as 
the situation in China. 
This thesis consists of four chapters in addition to Preface and Conclusion. 
Chapter One introduces the history and concept of the optional compulsory 
jurisdiction. This chapter, from both practical and theoretical aspects, describes the 
generation of the optional jurisdiction，exemplified the definition, the legal nature, the 
factors and the modes of consent and the application of optional compulsory 
jurisdiction. 
Chapter Two analyses the declarations of recognizing the compulsory 
jurisdiction of ICJ. On the basis of these declarations, this chapter discusses the 
temporal factor, the legal nature and the force of the compulsory jurisdiction, and 
ultimately concluded that considering the specific situation，we should focus on the 
operation of these declarations to determine its effectiveness. 
Chapter Three analyses the reservations of the optional compulsory jurisdiction. 
This chapter examines the legal basis, the forms, the interpretation and the validity of 
these reservations, pointing out that the current reservations is not perfect, concluded 
that the regime of reservations should be amended and proposed amendments. 
Chapter Four discusses China's attitude towards the optional compulsory 














why we do not accept the optional compulsory jurisdiction of the Court, and finally 
based on our actual conditions gives some suggestions. 
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③ 周忠海.国际法学述评[M]. 北京:法律出版社,2001.535. 
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截至 2009 年 4 月 1 日，规约 192 个缔约国，承诺声明接受法院强制管辖的
国家有 66 个，⑦承诺比率为 34.4%。和此前相比，这一比率在 1980 年为 29.6%，






                                                        
① League of Nations, Records of the First Assembly, Meetings of the Committees,I.p.302 
② Id., p.576. 
③ Id., 497-501. 
④ U.N. Conference on International Organization, Vol.13, p.226. 
⑤ Id., p.558. 
⑥ ICJ Report 1959.p.145. 
















第二节  任意强制管辖权的含义及性质 
 
























                                                        
































权依据中包括任意强制管辖权的案件共 34 个。①例如 1998 年艾哈迈杜·萨迪奥·迪
亚洛(几内亚共和国诉刚果民主共和国)案②，几内亚援引双方的声明请求法院裁
定刚果民主共和国对一名几内亚国民（艾哈迈杜·萨迪奥·迪亚洛）犯下严重违反
                                                        
















② Application Instituting Proceedings filed in the Registry of the Court on 28 December 1998 Ahmadou Sadio 
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